SR Bildungszentrum Wismar

Vocational
orientation for
refugees (BOF)

Contact and advice:

individual - customer oriented
close tot the market
As a flexible educational service provider, we have been
offering individual measures for different target groups
for over 20 years. As a state-recognized institution for
continuing education, we guarantee a high quality of education. The wishes and demands of our customers form
the focus of our activities and are the focus of our day-to
-day business.

Close networking to the labor
We are a modern service company and see our task in
developing and passing on knowledge. We encourage
and challenge our participants. We are also characterized
by a particularly close connection with the economy. Our
structure consists of interlocking areas: career orientation, training and further education, personnel services, in
which we can combine different services to form an overall complex.

We take time to answer your questions:
Get in touch with us and arrange a non-binding consultation.
We take our time and work with you to clarify the content and
timing.

SR Bildungszentrum Wismar GmbH
Am Westhafen 4
23966 Wismar
Tel.: 03841 - 258600 oder 258601
info@bzwismar.de
www.facebook.com/bzwismar
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With the "Vocational Orientation for Refugees

| Workshop days (up to 18 weeks)

- BOF" of the Federal Ministry of Education and

During the workshop days participants have the

Research (BMBF), young refugees and immig-

opportunity to get to know three professional

rants who are no longer required to attend

fields in a practical way. Have during the work-

school are supported on their way to training.

shop days Participants the opportunity to get to

During the BOF courses, the participants learn

know three professional fields in a practical way.

technical language and expertise for the desi-

They test for nine to a maximum of 18 weeks
whether the selected professions actually match

red training profession and are taught by one

Companion individually supported. BOF cours-

their personal suitability and inclination. During

| Career Options

the Workshop days you will also learn more

es take place in training workshops and companies.

Metal and plastic, wood

in the selected professions and will be prepared

Color / interior design, warehouse / logistics,

linguistically and professionally

Hotel and restaurant services,

| Language teaching

Housekeeping,

The preparation for the vocational school takes

Health, education, social issues

place with a holistic approach to imparting job-

| Participants

related language and specialist knowledge: lan-



Asylum seekers, tolerated with

conscious work must also be implemented in the

Access to the labor market, persons entitled

workshop or practice rooms. Subject content is

Refugees and immigrants in need of support
are part of aintensive, up to 26-week professional orientation and preparation step by step
for vocational training.
All participants benefit from intensive, individually tailored support. From the support they
receive regular oral feedback and written



ment of the participants in an education or optionally in a secondary measure.

www.berufsorientierung-für-flüchtlinge.de

guage-conscious specialist lessons and language-

to be brought into the language classes.

to asylum

documentation to their learning progress. The
accompaniment also provides for the place-

about the structure and content of dual training

In the subsequent operating phase, the professi-

Immigrants with special needs for support
and language support



Compulsory schooling fulfilled



Language skills usually at least B1



Integration course or comparable

onal and linguistic skills to be further deepened
in the work process.

| Practical training
(up to 18 weeks)
Based on the experiences during the workshop
days you can decide one apprenticeship to lern
further in a real company.

Measure completed
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